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UltraScape Set
Feel the freedom of creation

Enjoy freedom of creation with ideal measures 
and harmonious proportions of UltraScape 
aquariums. Opti type glass, open tank made of thick 
glass, adjustable rack with Leddy Tube lighting 
and unique design are just some of the advantages of 
the set. UltraScape Set is available in two sizes and two 
colour options.

Invite nature into your home and enjoy it without 
any limits.
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UltraScape Set

The minimalistic packaging design draws from the world of aquascaping and 
fine arts. The raw cardboard packaging is decorated with an illustration of Aponogeton 
Madagascariensis and the golden spiral and golden division symbols. It is the golden 
rule that aquascapers follow when designing underwater arrangements. While opening 
the packaging, you will also find a word of welcome, printed on certified paper from 
sustainable sources. 

Join the aquascaping community with the UltraScape Set and feel the freedom 
of creation!

The UltraScape Set is a product dedicated to real enthusiasts. The set has been created 
in cooperation with Michał Adamek, the champion of Europe in aquascaping. It is the 
official tank of the European Aquascaping Championship and was presented to a wider 
audience at national and international trade fairs, where it was met with great interest 
and the appreciation of the visitors. 

It is an unrivalled and unique set on the market. It travels round the world inspiring both 
amateurs and demanding underwater professionals and lets them enjoy fish keeping.

Michał Adamek / UltraScape image session in a forest near Warsaw Michał Adamek / UltraScape image session in a forest near Warsaw

Zoomark exhibition 2021 in Bologna

AQUAEL Hardscape Challenge competition 
during Animals’ Days 2021 in Nadarzyn

The winning arrangement in Łukasz Ciszkowski’s 
UltraScape 60 Set at the EAC 2021 competition

The winning arrangement in Lukasz Ciszkowski’s 
UltraScape 60 Set at the EAC 2021 competition
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UltraScape 60 Set forest UltraScape 90 Set forest UltraScape 90 Set snow UltraScape 60 Set snow

The ideal tank proportions – the depth of the UltraScape 90 Set and the 
optimum height of the UltraScape 60 Set, recognised by aquascapers 
– allow for the creation of unlimited arrangements, following both the 
experimental and classic trends. Transparent silicone, polished, sanded 
edges and precise, butt-bonded glass are important finishing features 
in the premium range of tanks. 

UltraScape 90 Cabinet snowUltraScape 60 Cabinet forest UltraScape 60 Cabinet snowUltraScape 90 Cabinet forest

UltraScape Set + Cabinet
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energy-efficient Leddy Tube 
lighting included

height-adjustable rack

cable wrap

dimensions of individual tanks:
60 Set: 23.6×11.8×14 inches  
90 Set: 35.4×23.6×31.5 inches

tank mat

opti type glass

butt-bonded glass

sanded edges

transparent silicone

thick glass requiring no 
additional reinforcement

UltraScape Set
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The UltraScape Set also comes with dedicated cabinets available 
in two design versions: forest and snow. The black satin and textured 
finish of the forest set and the satin finish of the snow set are designed 
in line with the current interior design trends.

2 colour schemes

UltraScape Cabinet

roomy interior for Ultra 
and Ultramax filters 
– this also applies 
to UltraScape 60 Cabinet

height-adjustable feet

vertical hose and 
cable grommets

magnetic catches

satin finish

The cabinet is additionaly equipped 
with the special vertical hose 
grommets on the sides as well 
as height-adjustable feet provided in 
a number sufficient to ensure stability 
and even weight distribution under 
even the heaviest arrangements.

Additional hardware of the cabinets 
are the special vertical hose 
grommets one the sides as well 
as height-adjustable feet provided in 
a number sufficient to ensure stability 
and even weight distribution under 
even the heaviest arrangements.
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AQUAEL Janusz Jankiewicz Sp. z o.o.
Krasnowolska 50, 02-849 Warsaw, Poland
Manufacturer: AQUAEL Sp. z o.o.
Dubowo Drugie 35, 16-400 Suwałki, Poland

@aquael_world

Aquael

Aquael

www.aquael.com

aquaelusa@aquael.com

The UltraScape Set can be freely customised and upgraded with different 
accessories thanks to its open design. We cared about the quality and details 
while creating it, with a particular focus on experiencing the product from 
the moment of delivery, through opening the package, to turning on the light 
over the finished aquarium.

BOM Index

Ultrascape 60 Set + forest Cabinet – BOM 255761

Ultrascape 90 Set + forest Cabinet – BOM 255762

Ultrascape 60 Set + snow Cabinet – BOM 255763

Ultrascape 90 Set + snow Cabinet – BOM 255764

Model
CABINET  

UltraScape 60 
forest

CABINET  
UltraScape 60  

snow

CABINET  
UltraScape 90 

forest

CABINET  
UltraScape 90 

snow

Dimensions [in] 
(L × W × H) 23.6×11.8×31.5 35.4×23.6×31.5

Net weight [lbs] 77.6 97.9

Gross weight [lbs] 79.4 100.3

Pallet quantities 20 14

Index 123432 123433 123434 123435

Model
AQUARIUM SET 
UltraScape 60 

forest set 

AQUARIUM SET 
UltraScape 60 

snow set

AQUARIUM SET 
UltraScape 90 

forest set 

AQUARIUM SET 
UltraScape 90 

snow set

Dimensions [in] 
(L × W × H) 23.6×11.8×14 35.4×23.6×17.7

Capacity [US gal] 17 64

Glass thickness [in] 0.24” 0.39”

Lighting Leddy Tube 10 W Plant × 2 
Leddy Tube 10 W Sunny D&N × 1

Leddy Tube 14 W Plant × 2 
Leddy Tube 14 W Sunny D&N × 2

Net weight [lbs] 60.8 112.4

Gross weight [lbs] 64.4 117.7

Pallet quantities 20 4

Index 123428 123429 123430 123431

Recommended accessories:

Filters: Ultra 900 (60 Set), 
Ultra 1200 (60 Set) 
Ultra 1400 filter (90 Set)
Ultramax 2000 filter (90 Set)
Flow Heater 300 W (60 Set), 
500 W (90 Set)
Socket Link Duo controller
Magic balls filter media
Bioceramax filter media
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UltraScape Set

17,7”
31.5”

23.6” 11.8”35.4” 23.6”


